Section A – IFHE ACTIVITIES

IFHE EVENTS: Registered attendee at an IFHE Annual Leadership Meeting, Council or Congress (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Voting delegate in attendance at IFHE Council (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Active participation as a member of a Programme or Council Committee throughout the year (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Chairperson of an IFHE Programme Committee or Council Committee (each 10 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Attendance at an IFHE Symposium / Conference before/after an IFHE Annual Leadership Meeting (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Chairing a session at an IFHE organised Symposium / Conference, Council or Congress (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Presenter of a paper or workshop facilitator at an IFHE Symposium / Conference, Council or Congress or an invited speaker at an event (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Participation in the IFHE Executive Committee as member / co-opted member at IFHE Annual Leadership Meeting, Council or Congress (each 5 PDU)

IFHE EVENTS: Participation in an online or virtual IFHE event / activity e.g. EC Meeting, programme committee meeting, CPD webinar or other relevant virtual IFHE related activities (each 5 PDU/max 20)

IFHE PUBLICATIONS: Published article in the International Journal of Home Economics (IJHE) (each 20 PDU)

IFHE PUBLICATIONS: Editor / guest editor for IJHE (each 20 PDU)

IFHE PUBLICATIONS: Reviewer of papers for the International Journal of Home Economics (IJHE) (each 5 PDU)

IFHE PUBLICATIONS: Published article in another IFHE publication e.g. IFHE special theme publication, monograph, eBook, position papers; report for IFHE etc. (each 10 PDU)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Writing of an application for funding for an IFHE project / IFHE as partner (each 30 PDU as individual and 10 PDU as part of a team)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Acting as a Country Liaison for IFHE (each 10 PDU)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Member of a committee that is hosting an IFHE Council / Congress / Annual meeting (30 PDU)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Acting as a nominated representative for IFHE at UN (each 10 PDU)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Attended / planned IFHE meetings in one’s own country / region (max 2/each 5 PDU)
OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Organisation of a promotional activity for World Home Economics Day (max 2/ each 5 PDU)

OTHER IFHE ACTIVITIES: Tweeting about IFHE and Home Economics

SECTION B – OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Member of a Home Economics association in another country or in a region or country e.g. member of ARAHE, CAHE (5 PDU/max 20)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Publication of a Home Economics paper in a peer-reviewed journal / publication (named author) (each 15 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Presenter of a paper / workshop facilitator at a Home Economics conference (each 10 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Presenter of a poster at a Home Economics conference (each 5 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Carrying out an internship / volunteer work / work experience / regional/national/international collaboration that is linked to Home Economics (each 5 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Active participation in an exchange agreement related to Home Economics with an institution / university/ school (each 10 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Classroom or lecture link up between Home Economics student from different locations (max 3/ each 5 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Home economics related research study or project conducted with an IFHE member from another country (each 5 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Home Economics Leadership position in a school / organisation / region (max 2/ each 5 PDU)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Home Economics related extension activities (i.e. Home Economics related activity in the community) (max 2/ each 5 PDU)